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LANA FUCHS
DESIGNS FASHION
FORWARD
CLOTHING FOR A
NEW GENERATION
by cindi r . maciolek
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Work hard. Deny
yourself nothing.
-Lana Fuchs

T

hose of us obsessed with fashion often
want to know as much about the person
behind the designs as the details of the latest
collection. And, when a company code of honor
begins with “Never question the boss,” and ends with
“Always ensure a proper exchange. Don’t give or
take something for nothing,” you can bet the details
are both interesting and exciting.
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I love designing for women. It’s as if I’m
still designing for my barbie dolls,
only these are real live ones.’’
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Fuchs’ 2009-2010 Jersey Girls collection is made from cotton jersey.

Las Vegas-based designer Lana Fuchs loves
fashion – good fashion that is luxurious but also
understated. And it all started as a child, first
in Odessa, Ukraine, then in Brooklyn, New
York. Fuchs had dreams of becoming a famous
designer one day, so to satisfy her creativity, she
made clothes for her dolls. “I’m always drawing,
sketching, doodling. Great minds doodle. Ever
since I was a child, I was awakened by a crazy force
at 3 a.m. to sketch. Those sketches are the best.”
However, her parents had other ideas for their
intelligent daughter; they preferred she pursue a
career in business. And, for a time, that’s exactly
what she did.
In Los Angeles, Fuchs worked as a
management consultant, helping companies turn
their businesses around. “Many people don’t know
how to set up a business properly. We worked in
the background, put the right systems in place and
handed it over. We did well financially, but it was
just a job. I didn’t get up excited to go to work.
“When I turned 33, I took a month off and
traveled to India. I realized that even though
I had a husband and kids, I felt unfulfilled
professionally. It was time to make my heart sing.
I did everything my parents wanted me to do as
a child. Now it was time to do what I wanted to
do. I came back, said goodbye to my clients and
started my fashion business.
“My grandmother taught me to sew when I
was eight, but other than that, I have no formal
training. I just decided to go for it. It’s been very
challenging and I’ve made a lot of mistakes along
the way, but for the most part I’m really blessed
and proud of what I’ve accomplished.”
Fuchs decided she would pack up the family
and move to Las Vegas to begin her new career.
“Las Vegas is the land of opportunity. It’s the best
thing I’ve ever done! It becomes part of your
genetic makeup. You can have anything you want
when you want it. It feels right for my energy and
personality. I can’t imagine living anywhere else.
“However, growing a fashion business here
has been difficult. You have to find the right skill
set. We don’t have a lot of resources available for
fabric, trim and manufacturing. It’s taken a lot
more time and money getting my name out there
and getting the right people on board. Nowadays,
people move here just to work for me.”
Initially, Fuchs only designed women’s
clothing under the brand Lana Fuchs Couture,
www.lanafuchs.com, and even showed at Mercedes
Benz Fashion Week in New York. Her dresses
found their way onto a celebrity clientele,
including Paula Abdul and Miss USA 2009 Kristen
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More than 22 Years Experience
Previously owned a salon
in Los Gatos, California
Makeup artist for photography
and motion picture industry
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VARICOSE AND SPIDER VEINS
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The less you wear, the more they look
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GET NOTICED!

Backless

Strapless

Braceless
Most insurance
accepted

A ESTHETIC
O RTHODONTICS
Top 100 Certified Invisalign
Orthodontists in the Nation
Call today to schedule a FREE consultation

702.784.0500

1811 S. Rainbow Blvd. #109
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Dalton. Her business background helped her keep an eye on the prize, and in 2007 Fuchs
launched into the lucrative men’s market with her Billionaire Mafia brand. The menswear is
now carried by over 500 stores across the country.
“No matter what I design, I think of my favorite saying – Understated Devastation.With my
ready-to-wear lines, I don’t want customers to break the bank when they purchase something.
Dressing has to be sensible from a pocketbook perspective, especially in this volatile economy.
Clothing should be luxurious but also affordable.
“I love designing for women. It’s as if I’m still designing for my Barbie dolls, only
these are real live ones. However, guys are different from women. For men, it’s all about
comfort. They don’t worry as much about the size. Women are a lot more conscious about
it, although both want clothing that’s sophisticated, sexy and affordable.”
Faisal Jayed, owner of Exclusive Tastes in Houston, Texas, carries the Billionaire Mafia
line in his stores. “It’s doing very well for us and we work very hard to promote the brand.
I like everything about the clothing. It’s very fashion forward for a new generation.
“Billionaire Mafia is also a good company. Lana Fuchs has great fashion taste. So many
other lines look alike, but this one is special. Lana really injects great fashion into the
product. I also like the way they do everything big, upscale and lavish. It’s a very good
look for the brand.”

Join us for the spectacular
Diamond and Doggie
fashion show for Charity!
See all the latest in canine couture
modeled by Bo & DeeMo’s top
bully breeds of Las Vegas!

FEATURING:

Bo & DeeMo: Top Bully Breeds of
Las Vegas strut the runway plus Bo
& DeeMo Trunk Sale! Cupkates of
Las Vegas: Enjoy both Cupkates and
Pupcakes for pooches Pet’ographique:
Professional Pet & Family Photogramuch more! Grand Prize is a chance to
win a beautiful white gold & diamond
pendant from MJ Christensen!

Fuchs is so busy nowadays she doesn’t have a lot of time for custom couture. However,
bridal gowns are her weakness. “Even if I’m busy, if there’s a good match for me, I’ll do it!”
The custom couture process is not for the faint of heart. It can take several months to
deliver a dress made to perfection. “In true couture, the inside is as perfect as the outside.”
During the initial meeting, Fuchs spends about two hours with the client, to work out all
the details. “We take measurements then I interview her almost like a doctor to find out what
her lifestyle is like, what event she’ll attend, what image she wants to portray and how she
feels about her body. Finally, we’ll talk color.
“At the next meeting, we’ll discuss the sketches. Then, I’ll do a mockup to see if it works
for the client. After that, we get to work creating the dress. All in all, there are about six
fittings over the course of two to three months. By the time she picks it up, it’s perfect!
Fuchs strives for perfection in her home life as well. In fact, she’s married the same man
twice. “We were very happy for a long time, but in 2006 we went through a nasty divorce. He
wanted me to stay home and do normal wife things and give up my career.
“After awhile, he realized that he couldn’t make me into something I’m not. He knew my
goals and ambitions when we met, and he eventually decided it was more fun to have me in
his life. We reconciled and we love each other very much. He’s extremely supportive and he
attends all my events.

King Mugsy Malone & Queen
Moxie Mia of Bo & DeeMo
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Hundreds of

Fountains, Statues
& Pottery
are now on sale!

20%

off all
fountains
& statuary

50%

off
Ceramic Pots!
All Colors!
All Sizes!

Outdoor Living
Acres of Décor for Patios, Lawns & Gardens

456-4401

1601 W.Sunset Rd., Henderson
(2 Blocks West of Galleria Mall)
Applies to in-stock items only. Cannot be combined with other offers. Offers expire: 3/31/11
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“I want to inspire and motivate young men
and women to follow their dreams. It’s always
darkest before the dawn. Sometimes, people
don’t work very hard then they wonder why
they aren’t achieving their dreams.”
“Our first wedding I was in a traditional white gown, but for the
second wedding, I wore a red dress.” And, somewhere along the line, her
husband gifted her with a 13-carat diamond solitaire for her left hand.
In addition to her husband, son, and daughter, Fuchs has another
special love in her life – her monkey, Mikey. He’s a four-year-old, whitefaced capuchin and she’s had him since he was just three weeks old. He
even came with his own nanny.
“I love my Mikey,” said Fuchs. “As a child, I always wanted a
monkey. As soon as I was able to afford one along with his nanny,
I got him. He’s so handsome, amazing and gifted. He watches
cartoons and wears clothes. He doesn’t even know he’s a monkey!
Anything he breaks gets replaced quickly and quietly. He’s even in
my will because they can live to be 40.”
In her spare time, Fuchs loves to travel, skiing in the winter and
discovering new countries in the summer. “We’ve been everywhere,
from Africa to Paris to Cambodia. I try to show my children two new
countries a year. I’m also an avid reader. I like the instant gratification
from a good book. I collect guns and go shooting with the family at least
twice a month. I feel the family that shoots together, stays together.”
Fuchs has many ways she shares her good fortunes with others. Her
book, “Life by Design,” should be hitting the stores any day. “I want to
inspire and motivate young men and women to follow their dreams. It’s
always darkest before the dawn. Sometimes, people don’t work very hard
then they wonder why they aren’t achieving their dreams.
“I had a wish list for a long time. I have what I want now, but I had
to work for it. I only sleep four hours a night. My kids have to work,
too. I don’t want them to be crippled by my success. I want them to
accomplish a lot. We’ll pay for their education, but after that, they’re
on their own.”
Fuchs also started a charitable foundation as another way of giving
back. MAFIA (Music Art Fashion Inspires All) Worldwide is aimed at
helping underprivileged youth through their creative pursuits. “I believe
in one universal law – what goes around comes around. I remember what
it was like to be poor.We were doing okay in Russia, but when we moved
to the US when I was eight years old, we didn’t have a lot.
“Now I try to do as much as I can for as many people as I can. I spend
a great deal of time working with at-risk youth. I’m putting together a
scholarship fundraiser. And, in time, I’d like to build a campus here in
Las Vegas to not only house my design business, but to give these young
people a place to develop their artistic talents and to provide rehabilitation
and vocational training. I want to make it a large compound with lots of
nature. It’s important to have nature in your life.”
Fuchs has also decided to move all her manufacturing to the
US, starting first with plants in Los Angeles, with plans to eventually
develop a facility here in Las Vegas on her corporate campus.
“I’m really blessed. God is with me. I couldn’t ask for
anything more.” q

